
BiSNsoN, Mifcakahara while mentioning the daughter who is not named 
O f f g . C.J., y a e n a v a i k y a  in the text commented on does not mention the

AND a  J

Kbishna. widow as well. Whatever the reason may be, the illegitimate
AxtX \ .  son who ia declared entitled to half the share of a legitimate
MsF^iHs amongst Sudras cannot in reason he excluded hy a widow

Anni when there is no legitimate son. The express authority of the
A ppakotti. Dattaka. Chandrika, Chapter V, placita 30 and 31, is in favour

of the widow sharing equally with the illegitimate son. W e may 
add that Mr. M’ayne (see Maync’s Hindu Law, 7th Edition, 
section 651) and Mr. Grhose (see G-hose’s Hindu Law, 2od Edition, 
page 656) are of the same opinion. Wo dismiss the second appeal
with coats. The memorandum of ohjecfci^ns is not pressed and ia 

also dismiased with costs.
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Before Mr. Justice Wallis and Mr. Justice Miller.

1908. A D IY I SURYAPEAKASA EAO (Plaint ipl’), A p p e l la n i ,
IToteiaber 13. ^
Deoemlser 4..

1909. NIDAM ABTY GANCtARAJU an d  oTEEiis (D e fe n u a n 'js

second  a n d  fo u r t h  D bs 'En d a n t s ’ L e g a l  E e p b e s e n t a t iv e s ),

RESPOWn'ENTS.̂ '

Hindu Law—Adoption—Adopiionhy ividow of 2)redeceased coparcener after estate 
had vested inihe tvidoiu of survivor invalid, though madeu'ith the consent of 
the latter.

A power given to a ividow to adopt i8 absolutelj at an ctiU -ivlierx once tlio 
esbaie has yested in tlie lieir of lier cleocase'i son aucl is not revived oven if she 
afterwards succeeds to the estate.

Ramakrislina. Shamrao, [ (1902) I.L.li,, 26 Bom., B2d], and Manihjamala 
Bose T. Nandakumar Bose [(1906) I.L.B,,, 33 Calo., 1306], roforrod to.

Held also tkat, in such, a case, the consent of the sou’s hoir in-whom the 
estatQ had vested., wW, not validate the adoption.

W a l l i s , 3.Sem ble; The same rule would apply in the case of an adoption 
■by tho AVidow of a coparcener who has lost her right to adopt, independontly of 
such consent by reason of tho estate having devolved on the widow of the last 
coparcener.

Anmmmah v. Mahbit Bali Reddy, [(1875) 8 108], referred to.

SEcoifD A ppisal against the decree of T. Yarada Row, Additional 
Subordinate Judge of Godarari at Eajahmundry, in Appeal Suit 
No. 482 o£1902) presented against the decree of P. N. Satagopa

♦ Second Appeal No. 104.0 of 1904.



N’aidn, Distriofe Munsif of Bhimavaram, in Oriafinal Suit No. 810
of 1900. Millib, j j .

JV and L  were undivided brothers. S  died first leaving a 
wido-w P. I  who succeeded to the property died afterwards

PSAKASA

leaving a widow R, who died in 1897. The plaintiff alleging that Eao

he and first defendant were the next reversioners after the death k’idamarts' 
of B  sued to recover from defendants Nos. 2— 4, the properties 
enjoyed by R. The second defendant resisted the suit on tho 
ground that he was adopted by P  after the death of L  and waa 
thus entitled to the property.

Both Courts found the adoption proved and dismissed the suit.
Plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar for appellant.
P . Nagabhushd'iiam for seventh and eighth respondents.
V. Bamesam for fifth respondent.
Judgment.— T ho plaintiff denied the alleged adoption and it 

was for the defendant to show that there was a valid adoption.
I f  Lakshminarasayya did not predecease his brother, then unless 
the adoption by the brother’s widow was made in his life-time, it 
was bad at any 3*ate in the absence of the consent of Lakshmi- 
narasayya’s widow. It  was therefore for the defendant to show 
that the adoption was made at a time when the widow was compe
tent to adopt after the death of Lakshminarasayya’s widow, or 
that it was made with the consent of this widow and validated by 
such consent. W e must therefore call for a finding as to whether 
the adoption was made after the widow’s death or in her life-time, 
and if in her life-time whether her consent was obtained, and was 
sufficient to validate the adoption.

Fresh evidence may be taken.
The finding must be submitted withinsix weeks. Seven days 

will be allowed for filing objections.
This second appeal again coming foĵ  hearing on. Friday the 

4th day of December 1908 on receipt of a letter from the District 
Judge of Godavari for the transfer of Appeal Suit No. 482 of 
1902 from the file of the Additional Subordinate Judges’s Court 
of Qddavari at Eajahmundry to that of the SuTx)idinate Judge’ s 
Ooua*t of Kistna at Ellore, the Court made the following

OiiDER,— In  addition to the finding called for it should also 
oe found whether, if the adoption took place after liakshminara- 
sayy a’s death, it took place with the eoasenfc of his widow.
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WiLi-is complianoe with the above orders the Subordinate Judge of
.r Ellore found that the adoption took place ia  R a  life-time and

MlLI-KTi, J J .
— - with her consent.

■ toYA- This second appeal • coming on for final hearing after the 
return of the finding on Thursday the 16th day of September 
1909 aud having stood over for consideration till this day, the

ISriCAMAETY „ „
Gangabaju. Court delivered the loliowmg

Judgments (W a l l i s ,  J.).— It has been held by the Privy 

Council in Mussumai Bhoobum Moyee JDebia v. Ram Kishore Acharj 
ChQwdry{l), Velanlzi Venhda Krishna Rao v. Venhafa Rama 
LaksJmi{2), Padmahimari Bebi Chowdhrani v. The Court of 
Wards(3)) Thayammal v. Yenkatarama{J )̂ and Manik Chand Golecha 
V. Jagat Settani Pnm  Kumari Bibi(p), that an adoption nia(k by 

a widow to her husband after their son had died leaving a widow 

in whom, the estate had vested was void and did not take e:ffieot 

when, after the death of the son’s widow, the estate devolved by 

inlieritance on the adoptive widow herself. These decisions of 

their Lordships have been interpreted by Eull Benches of the 

Bombay and Calcutta H igh Courts in Ramahrishna v, 8hamrao[Q) 
and Mamkijainala Bose v. Nandahmiara Bose{l) as meaning that 
awifiow’s power is absolutely at an end once the estate has vested 

in the heir of her deceased son, and is not revived even if the 

widow hei-solf afterwards succeeds to the estate. I f  the widow  

having once lost the right; to adopt when her son’s inheritance 

devolves on another does not regain it on becoming herself the 

owner of the estate—-if, that is to say, she cannot in these 

circumstances by ber consent as owner validate an adoption made 

by her as widow, it would seem to follow that the consent of the 

person on whom the estate has devolved by inheritance from the 

son ia ineffective to validate an adoption made by the widow, and 

this was apparently the view taken by Jenkins, C.J., in Anandi-' 
hai V, Kashihai{%). This was expressly decided by a Pu ll Bench 

of this Court in Annamah v. Mabbu Bali Reddi{9), where it was 

held that, when after the son’s ■ death the estate had vested by 

inheritance in liis grandfather, aiid the grandfather signified
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his ODHsenfc to the widow’s adoption b j himself giring the hoy in Walu»
adoption, his consent as owner did not render tbo adoption - j j
valid. ----

,Al>lTt
In the present ease we have to deal with an estate which was Sfbta- 

vested in two undivided co-parceners A  and B, and on the death
of A  passed by survivorship to B, and on B ’s death descended tc „

,  ,  . . I V  . Hl DAMAf t TT
his widow ; and the question is as to the eiieot of an adoption to A  Gazs-ĝ bajv. 
made by A ’s widow with the consent of the Sapindas and also, it 
is alleged, with the consent of B ’s widow. Now it is clear that 
A ’s widow might, with proper consent, have validly adopted a son 
to A  during the life-time of his surviving coparcener £ , Sri 
Virada Pratapa Baghunculha Deo v. Spi Brozo Kish or o Paita 
D^o( 1), and Chandra v. Gojarahai '2)̂  hut in the last case it was' 
held that such an adoption if made after the death of the surviving 
coparcener and the vesting of the estate in his widow could not 
divest the estate  ̂ as of course it would if valid.

Then as to the alleged consent of B ’s widowj the q̂ uestion 
whether the consent of the person in whom the estate had vested by 
inheritance would validate such an adoption was left open bj a Pull 
Bench of the Bombay High Court in Vasudeo v. Ba,mc/iandra.{d') ; 
in Payapa v. A p jim im ii), i i  was held that it wonld, but this 
was before the decision of the Eull Bench in Ramakrishna v.
8/iamrao (5) that a widow cannot adopt when the estate comes to 
her by inheritance after it has devolved on her son’s widow ; and 
in Amndibai v. KashibaiX^) Jenkins, O.J., seemed to think, as 
already observed, that in such a case consent would be ineffective.
This was also the decision in Annamah v. Mabbu Bali Beddi(7), 
b j which we are bound. I f  in these oases consent is inoperative, 
there does not appear to he any sound reason for applying a 
different rule in the case of an adoption by the widow of a 
coparcener who has lost her right to adopt independently of such 
consent by reason of the estate having devolved on the widow of 
the last coparcener. In  this view it is unnecessary to consider 
whether the evidence j ustifies the presumption drawn by the lower 
Court that the widow in whom the estate was vested duiy gave 

her consenL
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W a l l i s  In. tte result the appeal is allowed and the plaintiff’s suit

MiwEB, JJ. decreed with costs throughout.
-—  M il l e b , J.—I  do not think this is at all a clear case but I  am
A d i t i

SuETA- not prepared to difter.
K  the power to adopt is at an end, then on the authorities ao 

consent can revive it, hut if the only obstacle to the divesting ofjriDAMARXY  ̂ °
G a n q a r a j u . Eamanamma’s estate is the fact that it had vested m  her and 

was not in Peramma at the time of the adoption, the power to 
adopt being still alive, then I  find some difficulty in seeing why 
the obstacle should not be removeable by consent. And it is not 
very clear to me that the power to adopt ia at an end in this case 
within the meaning of the Privy Council rulings. In  all the 
cases cited the deceased had a son natural or adopted before the 
proper limit was reached; nevertheless seeing that in Bajah 
Vellanki Venkata Krishna Bow v. Venkata Bama Lakshmi Nara- 
myya{\) the fact that the adoption is in derogation of another estate 
is stated as the feature which distinguished that case from Mussumai 
Bhoobwn Moyee Debia v. Batnkishore Acharj Ohowdhry{2), I  cannot 
say that the rule which my learned brother proposes to apply 
could not be deduced from the decisions to which he has referred.

I  therefore, though with some hesitation, agree in making the 
decree which he proposes to make.
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Before M r Justice Benson  ̂and Mr, Justice Krishnaswami Ayyar. 

ĝo9_ S U B B A M A N IA  IYER (D efendant), A ppb lla nt ,
Jforamber ^

RTJNGAPPA R E D D I a nd  another (P x a in t im ’s ), R ispondbnts .*

Qontraot Act IX  of 1873, s, Qd-~‘interested in  paying'- -Meani?ig of— When 

payment not voltmiary.

A person is interested in maldng a payment withia the meaning of section 
69 of the Contract Act, wlien there is an apprehension of any logs qv incon- 
veuience or of any detriment capable of being assessed in money.

* Second Appeal ISro. 35 of 1907.
(1) (1876) L.E., 4 I.A., 1 at p. 9. (2) (1865) lOjM.I.A., 279.


